Biographical methods are commonly regarded as suitable for the narrative study of individual lives. This article, drawing on a psychosocial case study of narratives in a community development setting, demonstrates their potential to make links between interpersonal, organizational and policy domains. The analysis questions the adequacy of notions of 'social enterprise' and 'active citizenship' to characterize activism, leadership and engagement in disadvantaged communities. By focusing on the intersection of personal and organizational narratives and the dynamic reflexivity of the interpretive process, the article also points to the capacity of biographical methods to enhance professional skills and understanding, and bring a newly dynamic relationship between research, policy and practice.
INTRODUCTION
This article draws on research based in an innovative community and health centre in a deprived inner London borough, that includes education and social care. The Centre is identified as a flagship of social enterprise with an impressive record of developing leadership skills amongst its volunteer base. Art and storytelling define or suffuse most of its activities and condition its physical and relational environment.
Using detailed examples, we argue that biographical research methods can support a psychosocial practice by exploring intersections between individual lives, organizations and public policy. Practitioner methodologies are themselves often biographical, especially those that assume that healing, learning and personal change take place in the context of a helping relationship. Holistic, therapeutic or reflective orientations can be found in many fields: social casework; medicine, nursing and allied professions; life-long learning and similar approaches to education.
From both user and professional perspectives, biographical methods are well adapted to considering human attachments, belonging and suffering. They can also explore spaces and silences between people. At the level of feeling they highlight subtleties of interpersonal relationships, as well as experiences of human isolation, rejection, compassion and recognition. At the level of action, biographical methods tease out the motivations and justifications of individuals. They can trace points of articulation between individual consciousness and political discourses and the way these intertwine within organizational narratives and founding myths.
Biographical methods can help restore the relationship between policy and lived experience by moving between micro-and macro-levels. By prising open contradictions, they stimulate a powerful critique of the neo-liberal and rational choice thinking which penetrates so deeply into British administration and policy, and is rapidly encroaching on Europe. This article examines individual and organizational narratives within the Centre and points to a one-sided performative activism within discourses of social entrepreneurship and active citizenship. Such a stance obscures the importance of the passive voice in human suffering and caring (Hoggett, 2000) . It underestimates the importance of relationships in helping with vulnerability and everyday toil and failure. Successful community development projects must work with such qualities and experiences that are best captured within a politics of recognition (Froggett, 2002; Hoggett, 2000; Honneth, 1995) .
The research team is experienced in both observational and biographical methods. 1 In this article we show how we are developing these methods, first, to take account of transference and counter-transference in interviews and in the process of group analysis; second, to interrogate organizational narratives.
These developments help refine the comparison between 'lived' and 'told' stories which, together with open narrative interviewing and the search for the gestalt of a case, characterizes the biographic narrative interpretive method (Chamberlayne et al., 2000; Wengraf, 2001 ; methods appendices in Froggett and Wengraf, 2004) .
True to the principles of emergent, case-based, narrative methods, we begin with a story. Indicating our interpretation process, we compare this with the organizational 'creation myth'. We then discuss some the methodological considerations that arise from the study.
NELL'S STORY
Nell is now in her early 70s and her health has suffered over the years: diabetes, enlarged thyroid, asthma, reduced mobility, neurological problems. Her story is moulded by the conditions and needs of others with problems more severe than her own, whose demands for her care have been insistent. Her account of education, work and achievement up to her introduction to the Centre is spare. She says nothing of her childhood. At 13 she leaves school for a succession of cleaning jobs. Her mother suffers a stroke and Nell nurses her for 20 years, combining this with parenting and yet more work. At times her patience is tested as she struggles with her own frustration. Later, as her health deteriorates into a life-threatening condition, she copes with her husband's prolonged mental and physical decline from Alzheimer's. The nurses try to protect her from his insistent demands. Later he becomes confused and resentful. He throws himself from his wheelchair and accuses her of pushing him. She is lucky to be among people who know and trust her. She is widowed and past her youth and middle age.
In the Centre Nell has become part of a community. As a patient in the group practice she meets with respect and responsiveness: her anxieties are recognized, things are explained. She identifies with the Centre's projects, organizes, speaks for it with a new found authority. She progresses from 'member' to 'volunteer', discovering in herself the ability to work well with people who others find strange and difficult. She explores pottery and painting, but finds her medium in mosaics. She becomes a group-leader, sits on interview panels, studies for an NVQ, appears on TV, informs professors, hobnobs with visiting royalty.
Nell is proud of her late 'blossoming' (though it is unlikely she would use the term). It is a hard-won development after a lifetime of understated endurance. This is the odyssey of personal progress beloved of feature-writers and fund-raisers. It is also a case that can be used to present the Centre's work -living evidence of the value of its methods -specifically of its attention to art and storytelling in the discovery of meaning and the mobilization of personal initiative. In terms of modern human service discourse it captures the emergence of the life-long learner, the responsible welfare subject, the active citizen.
However, this is to select from Nell's biography the narrative preferred by a performative culture, ill at ease with silence and suffering. Her unspectacular years of privatized caring are obscured by her achievements as she takes on the mantle of a local celebrity. The mundane hardships of her former life are barely mentioned -they are merely a prelude to heroic self-actualization. Yet when Nell talks of leading a claustrophobic member of the community care project to an open window and sitting quietly with him until he feels he can cope, she is drawing on years of attunement to peoples' anxieties. She knows of the small humiliations and intimacies of personal care and attends to the awkwardness of others. She uses listening skills honed over decades to distinguish deep anxieties from presenting problems and then helps neighbours get the attention they need. Nell's success as a helper is born of personal acquaintance with vulnerability and dependency. Her sense that we are here to help one another is now creatively channelled in the environment of the Centre, but draws on an unobtrusive capacity for concern developed in a lifetime of caring and occasionally of being cared for herself.
It is possible to extract from Nell's interview a story of the emergence of an active welfare maximizing subject with the new found leadership skills of the social enterprise culture. But this is not quite how she tells it. Her own version is reticent on personal detail, effusive only when she speaks of the Centre. Her presentation is not linear -she jumps backwards and forwards in time, to and fro between the sites of her existence, but always returns to the Centre which now gives a coherence to the whole. She pieces together small anecdotes of frailty and fortune, fragments of different textures and hues -like the mosaics in which she has learnt to express herself. While she is quietly pleased to have gained space for herself -'it's my life now' -she does not stress her own agency, rather she delights in the discovery of qualities 'found' in her, and decisions 'made' for her. It has been, above all, an experience of recognition.
The following small extract highlights the importance of the passive voice in Nell's process of interpersonal recognition. It marks a transition point for Nell from member to volunteer.
Then I worked with one of the members here, Fred Wolf, and apparently I worked so well with him it was decided that I should become a volunteer instead of a member, (1) an' that's what I've been ever since (an' then) I took over two years ago I took over doin' er Group Leader (2). N: No, it was decided ((laughingly)) for me, because they reckoned that 'e i-'e is a very (1), how can I put it, he's a very funny person to work with, an' a very strange person to work with -I had never met anybody like him before. But 'im an' I seemed to get on so well. But as a member -I was workin' with 'im as a member -an' it was suggested then that because I'd got on so well with him I should become a volunteer an' get (the) expenses that we get, which we get for -it's not a lot, you don't get paid (there), it's just for our lunch 'n' things like that. But as I was doin' (always) so well with ('im) I should come a volunteer. An' they decided that I should become a volunteer. I didn't decide, they decided.
The opening 'then' signals that Nell has performed at least one other task for Centre, perhaps more. She is a familiar, trusted enough to be working with people. The expression 'worked with' imparts a seriousness to the relationship, a quasi-professional weight. A working relationship is no ordinary social encounter. It has an impact and must be evaluated and subjected to the scrutiny of others. In calling Fred Wolf a 'member' she raises distinctions of status and draws attention to her own role as 'volunteer'. 'Apparently' suggests the possibility of surprise, or at least something that appears in the judgements of others -something discovered that was not previously known. It could, in the light of what is to follow, 'I worked so well with him' be a disclaimer from personal vanity. The importance of 'worked' is underlined by repetition. Then the crucial turning point is presented in the passive voice 'it was decided' -who decided is not recorded -the important point is that it was decided for her -she did not advance her own cause but her talents and qualities were recognized and this honour was conferred on her. She became a volunteer, someone of note, critical to the operation of the Centre. The pause emphasizes the importance of the change. When she resumes the tension is relaxed in a denouement that leads naturally to her becoming group leader.
Nell's gestalt, revealed in her initial statement, is repeated in the next section of text (after the interviewer's interjection). She has sympathy and understanding for the needs of someone 'strange'. She experiences interpersonal recognition. Her change in status and its small rewards are important. Decisions are made for her. Nell's passivity may also reveal assumptions of gender, class and generation -a certain fatalism: one does what one is called to do; one does not promote oneself; one accepts service to others as the norm but others decide in what capacity. Nell's attachment to the community around the Centre reflects past traditions (such as working class Toryism) that are at odds with the selfpromotional individualism of the enterprise culture.
INTERVIEW AND INTERPRETATION AS DYNAMIC EVENTS
The analysis has already revealed shifting nuances in the way Nell constructs her relational history. It highlights the sparseness of her account of family and work relations, in contrast with the richness of her story of centre involvement. It has highlighted her hidden biographical resources, particularly the contribution of her earlier, probably rather dreary caring experience to her 'take-off ' in the Centre. If we look carefully at the interaction quoted above, we also gain a sense of the interview as a dynamic event.
Some weeks after this interpretation, when Lynn had already spent some time writing up Nell's case, Prue asked what the laughing was about and why Lynn had asked that particular question: 'You said it was decided -did you decide to become a volunteer?'. Lynn's first response was that as a practitioner and feminist she was bridling at Nell's passivity and self-deprecation, wanting her to own her own actions. As a sociologist she was intrigued by Nell's fatalism and deference.
However, these micro-political responses were then overwhelmed by an unconscious transference that she could only now identify in discussion. For the almost simultaneous laughter in the interview signified an emotional transaction between interviewer and interviewee -a shared perception of Nell's passivity and her ironic self-deprecation. Lynn now recalled childhood scenes of teasing her own grandmother, and realized that Nell was rather similar in shape and general presence. She might well have been teasing, even goading Nell, since the developing rapport between them lent an illusion of familiarity to their encounter. On Nell's part the laughter seemed to signify a moment of self-realization affirmed by an instant of mutual recognition in which she confirmed her stance with renewed insistence: 'I didn't decide, they decided' -even while elaborating on her 'doing so well'. Only then, asked by Prue why that particular pseudonym, with its Dickensian overtones, did Lynn realize that her grandmother's name was Ellen, or Nell for short -and that her laughter in the interview also signalled the salience of the matter for her personally, having crossed the class divide. Reflections on the weight of middle-class philanthropy bearing on the name sparked a discussion of the class affiliations that any research in London's East End is bound to agitate. Prue recalled the silence around class in the Centre, as opposed to its active celebration of racial and religious diversity and pondered the lurking theme of 'squirearchy in the city' in settlement and community work traditions. 2 The disjunction between Nell's self-deprecating view of her life and the sophistication of her caring, negotiating and interpersonal 'holding' skills is striking. We have noted the importance of the culture of the Centre in recognizing and drawing out unrealized potential in Nell's life, something that her family, schools, workplaces, and connections with health and welfare services had failed to do. If we look again at the interaction cited above, we gain a sense of the interview itself as a dynamic event. The interviewer brings to bear on the story things learnt and unconsciously perceived which become available for subsequent reflection. Lynn engages in the encounter as a practitioner, social scientist, grandaughter and a woman who has contrasting class affiliations within her. The interaction between interviewee and interviewer is both revealing and generative. Nell's moment of self-realization is mirrored and affirmed in an instant of mutual recognition: an answering self-deprecation on Lynn's part as her initially judgemental stance evaporates in a moment of unstated but shared emotional resonance. Lynn is prompted to ponder this moment of recognition in the interview and so becomes aware of the hidden transference that then deepens the analysis and stimulates reflections on the wider social and political frame of the research. The gestalt obtained through this interpretation will be supported or disconfirmed by further micro-analysis and by analysis of the whole transcript.
All this underlines the importance of doing interpretive analysis in a group setting. As the lone researcher who inhabits so many methods debates, Lynn probably would not have spotted the transference. Her surprise at finding traces of her relationship with her grandmother in her response to Nell is captured by Adam Phillips' comment on psychoanalysis:
Psychoanalysis, in short, is based on the idea that talking is different from thinking: but also that surprising or shocking oneself in the presence of another person is of value, indeed that such productive shocks are only made possible by the presence of another person. (Phillips, 2003: 9) Participants in interpretive workshops often surprise themselves and each other in their associations. Often these start with 'shockingly' stereotypical remarks, whereas later associations become subtle and reflective. Experience suggests that it pays to dwell on the nature and significance of the responses, and on what they imply. 3, 4 In the early stages of interpretation, partial and ill-digested views of the subject emerge (as they do in real-life encounters). These views must be scrutinized and interrogated. Any feedback, participation or collaboration at this stage would be uncomfortable, inappropriate and unethical. But in bringing to light the layered complexity of narrative data researchers can access the resilience and creativity with which individuals negotiate their life course. A deeply respectful picture emerges which can then be shared.
Nell's case shows how a psychosocial interpretation moves between micro-interactions to institutional, cultural and macro-structural levels. 5 In using biographical methods, we see how the detail of individual lives can generate insights into larger social structures and cultures. Indeed, the SOSTRIS project identified case studies as vital in reconnecting social policy with lifeworlds: 6 We learned about societies not only through our subjects' factual descriptions, but also from the assumptions through which their accounts were framed, and from the stories of what had happened when their hopes had encountered painful external realities. A society is a shared subjective reality -a patchwork of beliefs, norms, and ways of thinking -as well as a set of material facts such as who owns what, or who exercises power over whom. Our socio-biographical method sought to capture these dimensions of consciousness and subjectivity, as well as the objective constraints shaping individual lives. . . . We aimed to show our subjects' societies not only as external forces shaping their lives, but also in the process of being continually interpreted and made by them . . . (Rustin and Chamberlayne 2002: 3) .
THE ROLE OF THE CENTRE'S CREATION MYTH
The intersection between the lived and the told story allows us to query the significance of what is excluded, ignored or repressed. It often gives access to the 'unlived life' (Alheit and Dausien, 2002) , including experiences of lack, desire and silence -the life denied and defended against, as well as the life affirmed.
Organizations also tell stories about themselves and their histories. These may bear a complex or contradictory relation to the daily experience of organizational life. Comparing the life and the told story of the organization is one way of comparing its claims (as in its mission statement and founding myths) with its actual mode of operation. 7 We triangulate biographical with observational methods to strengthen our understanding of the tensions between the official organizational biography, and dimensions of its internal life that might be disavowed or hidden from view. These tensions can often be discerned in everyday interactions. 8 We now untangle contrasting strands in the seminal version of the Centre's told story: its creation myth. We inquire how far the biographies of individuals who make up the organization can be understood as reflective or contrastive of its dominant organizational narrative. We ask how the latter story is constructed by wider policy discourses. Since we are considering the intersection of biographies here (the life experiences that the individual brings to the Centre and her selective appropriation of its mythology, history and culture) we can explore the cross-influences between the organization and its members.
We do not use the term creation myth to denote a fiction or fabrication. The story of the Centre's birth and early development is rooted in personalities, events and modes of operation. It has mythic qualities to the extent that it continues to structure its symbolic life in important ways. Any creation myth has a privileged role in the symbolic ordering of organizational experience and clearly has a great deal to tell us about wishes and identifications of its members. In particular it may help to maintain an organizational ideal (Schwartz, 1985) . 9 The creation myth also has totemistic quality. In a risky or hostile environment, a coherent story of how the organization was born and who its members are helps to contain anxieties. Within a social enterprise culture, which needs to respect and protect vulnerability, risk-taking raises anxieties. There may be fear that the mission of the Centre will be corrupted by its successful fundraising and celebrity status, or that it will fail to stem the tide of local problems. There may be worries that it will meet with ridicule, or rejection, or envious attacks from others. All entrepreneurs face a high risk of failure. Social entrepreneurs -particularly in a deprived community -may set themselves up as inspirational figures in whom the hopes of people with limited resources are invested. If such hopes are dashed, the leader is shamed and the followers abandoned to their fates and furies.
In the Centre, a diffuse narrative sensibility transmits and renews itself through storytelling and provides a fertile ground for the continued propagation of the creation myth. This retains its resonance because it is able to represent the internal relational environment. It helps to configure a system of meaning and a collective imaginary, and mediates between a common sense of origin and purpose and the anxieties and desires of individuals. It also signals collective and individual positioning within a wider political culture that values a particular form of entrepreneurial activism. A creation myth that endures in the unconscious fantasies of individuals helps them connect personal biographies and organizational history. Our focus on the intersection between organizational and individual narratives enables us to show how organizational myths maintain their grip on the collective imagination.
The story of the Centre's founding emerged persistently in interviews with people inside and outside of the organization. Some of our interviewees were reluctant to move out of a group narrative, even where stories based on personal experience were emphatically requested. When asked about the impact of the Centre on their own lives, they would respond by giving us more information on what the Centre did. This was not just an avoidance tactic; it often gave us interesting insights into ways in which individuals felt supported in their own personal development by the organizational story.
Our concern in this article is to examine how conflicting strands in the Centre's creation myth intertwine, and to point to problems arising from its activist thrust, which corresponds so closely with New Labour discourse. We present an eyewitness account (in note form) of the Centre's birth by a person who was closely involved in the appointment of its founder:
Its origins were in a run-down church hall, abandoned in winter because of a leaking roof and inadequate heating. This was home to a small, vulnerable, elderly congregation -struggling on, inviting lay and itinerant preachers in to take services whenever they could get hold of them. Unpromising as this setting seemed, there was something special about it, not least its curious history. As far back as the 20s it had attracted an eccentric, artistic minister who had turned the church into a jungle for the harvest festival, with waterfalls coming down from the gallery. That rare imagination and energy disappeared during the war but the dwindling congregation remained active, especially among the poor. They persuaded a supernumerary minister, who no one would employ, to hold a monthly service. He was effectively homeless himself, a tramp-like figure, who dropped down dead in the pulpit one afternoon. After that the old people pushed harder for a minister of their own, insisting that the Church was a really special place, that they loved it, and that they wanted to pass on its legacy. Their persistence in the face of considerable scepticism bore fruit. Money was found to appoint a disaffected young minister called to work among the poor. He was a man with phenomenal drive and energy, frustrated by the 'Sargasso Sea' of church and public service bureaucracies. He, too, was an 'artist', a communicational minister, tired of the missionary role. It was the extraordinary personal energy of the new minister that made things happen. He was like a manic grasshopper, all over the place, full of ideas and impossible to keep up with. Energy just flowed, everything was affirmed. Each person felt honoured and central to everything, whether they were there all of the time or a bit of the time, whether they had been there for a long time or a short time. It was a sense of all being in it together.
The intrinsic paradoxes of this story offer different interpretive possibilities that are explicitly highlighted in another account by Rachel, who had herself played a leading role in the Centre's development. Rachel's account is itself constructed around two counterpoised stories of the Centre. One is the classic tale of social entrepreneurship with its familiar ingredients -a story that part of the press was more than ready to hear. This is the account of a charismatic young leader, a life-force armed with vision and a phenomenal will to drive things forward, who effectively conjured a project out of thin air. The other story is of something that grew out of failure, brokenness and death, informed by dependency and the fragile values of human caring. This second story embraces the unexceptional qualities of ordinary people and values the little they had to give.
There was an article even just last year, eighteen months ago, in The Times, . . . it's a nightmare article, but it describes what happened . . . (the new minister) arrived here . . . (it was a) an absolute jungle. Within a few months people were flocking out the tower blocks following behind him -and there's a man who's created a miracle. And you just think -it wasn't like that. And that's the wrong image of leadership to give here for a number of reasons. . . . The reality is that our leadership here has, if anything, been based on failure. The story of our approach is not about strong leaders who went out there and changed the world overnight. The story of our successful approach is about people who were significantly excluded and marginalized in our community because they were mentally ill, not allowed to participate. The transformation that happened was because of that vulnerability and exclusion, and the clues that we began to find in their experience, which were about . . . brokenness actually, . . . there was a church that had died because it hadn't been able to adapt, the minister had died in the pulpit -what a symbol of failure.
The things that we do here, not just in the church but throughout the project, which are about creating rhythm, continuity, regularity, are not going to disappoint . . . you have to leave some room for failure and doubt, and some humility, and the possibility of changing what you think might need to happen. And if you're so sure of the direction that you're travelling in, and you're so desperate to present that myth, then you lose the opportunity to do that, in which case you're gonna lose the authenticness, the appropriateness of what you're doing. And that became the tension for us in the organization.
It is striking that whereas the entrepreneurial action story fits so neatly into, and is supported by, New Labour discourse, there is no comparable policy envelope for the slower, more relational story of growth through brokenness, failure and passivity amidst vulnerability and social exclusion. And neither is there adequate recognition in policy circles of the leadership qualities required for such work. As Rachel says, this poses considerable problems in profiling the organization.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The two strands in Nell's and the Centre's stories, and Rachel's reflections, point to a one-sidedness in New Labour discourses of community development. This discourse emphasizes individualism, consumerism, social enterprise and knowledge-based modernization in defining processes of personal and community change. By contrast, the stories told in the Centre suggest that change processes also emerge from dependency, vulnerability and silence, that these too are biographical resources. An environment that facilitates interpersonal recognition allows such experiences to surface so that they can then inform action.
We, like Rachel, see some danger in presenting the work of the Centre in terms of social enterprise (Leadbetter and Goss, 1998) , since that depiction obscures patient and difficult relational work and the support of staff and volunteers needed to sustain it. 10 The focus on individual activism creates a climate of expectation in which staff can easily burn out. Unexpected closure would have appalling implications for many of its vulnerable users. Yet, despite its flagship status, the Centre suffers the precarious funding position common to many voluntary sector organizations.
Prevailing notions of active citizenship also fail to capture the Centre's model of active participation or relationally supported and owned social engagement. Clashes between the Centre's approach and dominant conceptions of representative politics in models of local active citizenship regularly occur in the field of neighbourhood renewal (Brickell, 2000) . But beyond the representativeness of elected figures and the meaningfulness of formal systems of accountability, questions also arise around the increasing conditionality (often work-based) of New Labour citizenship rights, and the rooting of citizenship in individualist consumerism. In some ways, such as the realm of civic action and associated public political skills, the Centre is quite reticent. 11 However, in terms of a more relationally based politics of recognition, its practice is advanced, as is evident in the boldness of its cross-cultural and multi-faith activities. 12 There are powerful arguments that recognition provides a better basis for citizenship than formal rights, although it must include them. A politics of recognition is premised on interpersonal regard between individuals who have distinctive qualities and capacities and yet acknowledge each others' equal moral worth (Williams, 1999) . The presupposition of equality is the condition of reciprocal recognition, since I can only be recognized by another who is a subject like myself and whose subjectivity must therefore be recognized in turn. This offers an alternative to forms of identity politics organized predominantly around group entitlements and demands for rights. Such movements are easily drawn into claims for their share of scarce resources where the conflicting needs of different groups contribute to reciprocal resentment and disrespect (Fraser, 1995) . By contrast, the capacity for recognition is rooted in the experience of human attachments and foretells the possibility of social solidarity (Froggett, 2002; Honneth, 1995) . Its approach to cultural difference is thus very different from a formal rights perspective, although it encompasses rights as essential markers of social esteem and protection. Our point in this article is that in order to generate critical perspectives of this kind on prevailing public policy we need research methodologies attuned to interpersonal recognition.
If social enterprise and active citizenship are two areas of neo-liberal policy to which biographical methods offer a serious challenge, the evidencebased practice movement is another. We say 'movement' because of the allembracing nature of this overwhelmingly positivist approach to policy evaluation. One of the key problems with the evidence-based approach, lies in the way it detracts from rather than enhances 'best practice' in terms of professional skills and sensibilities, certainly in areas of practice requiring a holistic or relational approach (Froggett, 2002) . Another problem is that it repudiates 'knowledge which is diffuse, interpretive, emotionally embedded, and makes connections . . . in favour of that which is discrete, quantifiable, positivistic' (Froggett, 1996: 125) .
CONCLUSION
Biographical research has much to offer the growing critique of quantitative evidence-based approaches, and of the regulatory, audit-based culture of managerialism (Trinder and Reynolds, 2000; Chamberlayne, 2004) . This counter-current supports psychosocial practice models that regard the helping relationship as a prime medium of change. Case-based and psychodynamic methodologies can grasp the 'whole person situation'. A biographical approach can explore the dynamics of a whole life and its institutional setting, while attending to inner worlds and personal disturbance.
In contrast with technical-rational methods, biographical methods make liberal use of imaginative hypothesizing. This is subjected to iterative validation through interpretive procedures that constantly return to the experience of the subject. The emotional repertoires of researchers are invoked, allowing them to access obscured aspects of motivation and meaning. Reflective skills are enhanced through dialogue. In many ways, this mirrors the kind of thinking required for good practice and subjects it to the rigours of the research process.
Uncovering the dynamics of lives serves not only understanding and diagnosis, but enhances biographical sensitivity or 'biographicity' for both professionals and service users. This refers to the capacities of individuals to develop new understandings of themselves, to creatively appreciate their own, often hidden biographical resources and aspirations, tapping into them and realizing them in new ways. Biographically attuned psychosocial practice can help people bring to the surface intuited understanding of their own unlived lives, which can then be used to bring about conscious change in themselves and in their position in society (Alheit and Dausien, 2002) . 13 Such biographical reflexivity leads to social action because it is grounded in lived experience and brings a close and productive alignment between research methods, policy and professional practice, which has much to offer the re-thinking of social policy.
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1 The research assistant is Stefanie Buckner. Lynn Froggett, who is co-editor of the pyschodynamically oriented Journal of Social Work Practice, has applied psycho-social research methods, in which observation plays a central role, to organizational evaluation. Prue Chamberlayne has made extensive use of the biographic narrative interpretive method, both in comparative and applied research. 2 Settlements were generally started by universities and public schools, out of concern to address 'the urban problem' and the 'dangerous classes' (see Stedman Jones, 1976) . One idea was to recreate the rural village hierarchy in the city. 3 Our usual practice is to hold two or three three-hour workshops on each case which is to be analyzed in depth, in order to 'jumpstart' each stage of analysis: the biographical data analysis, the thematic field analysis, and micro-analysis of a text segment. Comparing case studies in workshops is also productive (see Wengraf, 2001 ). 4 Birgit Schreiber (2003) reflects on the group processes at work in interpretive workshops, in consultation with a psychoanalyst. 5 Froggett (2002) draws on the post-Kleinian and object relations traditions to map out a theoretical and conceptual terrain on which the imagined subject of specific social welfare settlements can be depicted. She argues that this subject is analytically positioned between four interpenetrating domains of analysis: the macro political and economic order; institutional cultures that reproduce the social relations of welfare; interpersonal relationships implicated in caring and helping; and the states of mind and socially structured defences invoked by these relationships. She concludes that the imaginative and practical linking of these domains is continually attempted, and sometimes achieved, within biographically informed welfare practice and may be illuminated by biographical research methodology. 6 The seven country SOSTRIS (Social Strategies in Risk Society) project was funded from 1996-9 by the EC under the TSER (Targeted Socio-Economic Research) Framework 4 programme on Social Exclusion and Social Integration . Prue Chamberlayne and Michael Rustin, of the University of East London, were convenors. 7 The SOSTRIS project experimented with applying biographical methods to organizations. See SOSTRIS Working Paper 8, and Wengraf, 2002. 8 Our observational material includes data drawn from the ethnographic diary of the participant researcher, the reflexive self-monitoring of an action research group, and 'detached' observations of meetings, special events and day-to-day processes. 9 This could be conceived as the institutional counterpart of the ego ideal in the individual -the adult's persistent sense or wish for a self-centred unity with the loving power represented in early infancy by absorption in a cherishing relationship with the mother (Chasseguet-Smirgel, 1976 ). In the adult, residues of a longedfor absorption into this nurturing and providing being remain, along with the sense of omnipotence it produced. The organizational ideal allows these wishes to surface among its members providing a point of emotional identification and imparting a sense of wholeness. Its symbolic representation therefore acquires a mythological or 'sacral' character. 10 We are struck by the 'masculinism' of the New Labour social enterprise model, and its regressiveness compared with the modest progress (in terms of gender equality) in recognizing the importance of unpaid domestic labour in the informal dimensions of social care. 11 In comparison with, for example, TELCO, The East London Community Organisation, which emphasizes training in political and organizing skills. TELCO belongs to the Citizen's Organising Foundation. Its members come from trade unions, churches, settlements and schools, and it focuses on issues of housing, wages, transport, pollution and street cleaning. 12 The Centre, whose main ethnic groups are equally balanced between white and Asian communities (predominantly Bangladeshi), includes shared religious rituals in its wide range of activities. Activities vary in the extent to which they are mixed or more specific to one group. 13 As Kontos puts it: 'Alheit widens the understanding of biographical resources from acquired to not-yet-acquired experience, that is to potential experience, which can be accessed through intuitive knowledge of the unlived life' (Kontos, forthcoming) .
